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Advertisements will be inserted in tho 
Times at the following rates :
One square, one insertion........................$3.00

“ each subsequent one........... 1.00
Legal advertiseimuits inserted reasonably, 
A fair reduction f rom t lie above rates made 

to yearly and time advertisers.
Yearly advertisements payable quarterly, 
Job printing neatly and promptly execut

ed, and at reasonable rates.
CottSTY Waicuam's always taken at par.

Kates of Subscription :
One copy, per annum,.....................

“ six months,.......................
“ three months,...................
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OFFICE—On Oregon street, in Orth’s Brick 
Building.

JAMES SPENCE, M. D., FURNISHING and

HOME O P A T III C PHYSICIAN,

Six Milo* South of Kerbyville.

A. C. JONES.
ATTORNEY A GOUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OCN.,

Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 
Office in Orth's building—up-stairs.

G. H. AIKEN. M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Offico—On California street, opposite Union 
Livery Stable.

I I? ;:cy

BOYS' and

Il U AD Y-M ADE

GOODS,

BOOTS and

GIRLS*

CLOTHING,

SHOTS,

<7 ItOCF.B IES, B EDSTEA DS «t CH AIIÏS,

CLOTHING,

LIQUOZS, TOBACCO and CIC-ABS.

J. S. JACKSON, M. D.,

T II Y SIGI A N A N D S U R C E O N ,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Offico on corner of California and Fourth 
streets.

P n Y s I C 1 A N A N D S U R G E O N,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Office on California street, opposite P. J. 
Kvan’s store. Resilience on fiord street, 
OpjM.site and east of the M. E. < 'htiri-li and 
adjoining the Court House block on the 
north.

H. K. HANNA,

Jacksonville. Oregon,

Will practice in al! tho Court.-of tha State. 
Prompt ill; nliuu given to all business lelt 
in my care.

Office .ii Orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.

O. W. KÀHI.ER. E. B. WATSON

lL.kHI.ER & WATSON.

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

<’oi:rt «IJomo.

J3YÏES S. HOWARD.

U. e. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

FC: JACKSON,

Josepliine an«! Curry •o’intie«, Oregon. 
Officiai surv made ami paU’Uts obtain«*«! 
at reason-ble rates. Full copies of Mining 
Laws rnd ì‘t ci-ions at my oilice in Jack
sum ille, Oregon.

V, M. M. STEWART.
WM. F

STEVART, VAN CLIEF & HERRIN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Rooms 21.21.26 & ’> lltl'rct ry’s Xcw Building,

No. 310 Pine St., San Francisco.

THE ASHLAND IRON WORKS,

W. J. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Prop'ra.

CROCKERY, ETC.,

I

At E. Jaco Vs New Store

Orth’s Bril li Building, Jacksonville.

FURNITURE WÄRE ROOMS,
Cor. Cal. & Oregon Sts.,

i

i

DAVID LINN
on /¡and a full assortment 
sisting of

GUILD Ml -ULDINGS,

STAN I AS, Ja if NG ES,

CHAIRS (;!•’ ALL KINDS.

PARLO! 5EDROOM SUIT'S

ETC., ET<

Ah 
hand

•jai
4

ST,

THE

THIRTEENTH YEAR.

MARY'S ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY

SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES.

rptTE SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS
1 school wiH commence about the «»nd of 

August, am< is divided in four sessions, 
of eleven weeks each.
Board ami tuition, per term.................... $|0.00
Bed and Bedding........................................ 4.0*'
Drawing and painting............................... 8.on
Piano..............................................................  IF».«»«
Entrance fee. only om-e.......................... 5.(Mi

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term,....................................? 6Mb
Junior," “ .................................... 8Jm)
Senior, “ .................................... 10J<0

Pupils are received at anytime, ami spe
cial attention i« paid to particular studies in 
behalf of children who have but limited 
time. For further particulars apply at the 
Academy*.

'iív Dril”' <>!•<*■

G A1.1FO RNIA ST 11E ET,

MANUFACTURE AND BUILD Al.I. 
kinds oi mill ami mining mimhinery, 

»•astings, thimble sk«-ins, ami iron-, nra'-s 
castings and Babbitt metal. Bell« ca*t. 
Farming machinery, engine*. h«-u-e fronts, 
stoves, sewing inacbim -. blai-k-mi:h-work. 
am! all work wherein iron, -teel or bra— i. 
Used, repaired. Parties desiring anything 
in our line will do well to give iis a «-'.ill 
fore going elsewhere. All work done with 
neatness and dc-patch at reasonable rates.

ial" Bring on vour old ca-t iron. 
ZIMMERMAN A CO.

Ashlard, April 8, 1*76.

WILL. JACKSON, Dentist,
X

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

■oVERY OPERATION PERTAINING TO 
1Y the jaw skilfully performed at reasona
ble rates.

No more ere«lit will 1h given after tho 
first of January, 1876. I will take all kinds 
of produce.

Office and residence on corner of Califor
nia and Fifth streets, Jacksonville.

All Hinds of Job Printing

NEATLY A CHEATLY EXECUTED AT

The Times Office

Kahler ¿L Bro., Proprietors.

IVE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
•' the largest ami must complete assort

ment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

to bo f
Also

un«l in Southern Oregon, 
the latest and finest styles of

great variety of PER FU M ITS an<l 
T A liTK’l.ES, including t he best and 
st assortment of COM MON and l’ER-

And a 
I <»I LE' 
cheapo
Fl MED SOAPS in this market.

'îjJ“ Prescriptions carefully ««impounded.
ROBT. KAHLÊR\ Druggist.

who was elected President at the re
cent election, and to give effect *> the 
will of the people, and we will ever 
pray, etc.Annapot.Is, (Md.) January 3th.— 

Montgomery Blair, in the House of 
Delegates to-day introduced a resolu
tion (Demoralizing Congress, which sets 
forth that the late electoral bill pro
vides that no dtM-ision of the President 
tial election under that Act should 
preclude a judicial decision of lhe 
question; that Art. 9 contemplated a 
decision of the case submitted to the 
Electoral Commission by a judicial 
tribunal, provided the Commission 
held itself incompetent to decide;*that 
the Commission did hold itself incom
petent to inquire w hether some State 
returns were true or false, and that the 
President is seated by virtue of noto
riously fraudulent return«, which Jus
tice Strong, whose vote seated him, 
has admitted, and as the President 
himself has admitted by disregarding 
the returns in the matter of State offi
cers, whose titles were identical with 
his. Whilst the repudiation ot these re
turns b.v the incumbent, for all purposes 
save his own election, is an admission 
that it was a fraud to use them for 
that purpose, the motives which in
duced this partial repmli ition greatly 
aggravated his off« n-e; that by lhe 
published statement of John Young 
Brown, which has remained uncontra- 
dirted since April, 1877, i| appears 
that this repudiation was the condition 
imposed by said Brown and his asso
ciates, then bolding tin* balance of 
power in the House ot Representatives 
upon which alone the incumbent would 
tie allowed to be counted into office 
upon these false return*; that this con
dition was accepted for the incumbent 
by Stanley Matthews and Charles Fos
ter, then ard since his clo-est friends 
and most authoritative representative-; 
that Brown and bis associates had been 
elected as adversaries of the incum
bent, but separated from the great 
body of their political associates in the 
House of Representatives to carry into 
. ffei-t said arrangement; that at the 
t.me of entering into it they were the 

| (calling advocalts of a Gill then pend- 
i ing in the House to grant a Luge i-ul> 
sidy to the Texas Pacific Railroad 

I Company, to which the President- 
j ele' t was known to be opposed, and it 
I is a just inference, from all the circum- 
| stances, that while they were w illing 
i to defeat bis inauguration, for thi« rea- 
! son they could not venture to act with 
' their political opponent« for that ob
ject, if such a cooperation involved al
so the surrt nder of the local govern- 

! ments of lhe States in question, as well 
as of their electoral votes, to their po
litical opponents; that to remove the 

j obstacle it was stipulated, in effect, 
I that the incumbent shouhi treat the 
i returns as fraudulent, so far as they 
i affect«.'«! the local governments of sai«l 
¡States, by withdrawing the United 
States troop«, the presence of which 
alone it was known gave them any 

| force; that it thus appears that the con
stitutional question, so gravely 
elaborately debated in Congress, before 
the Electoral Commission and in the 
pubJic press, as a question on whifh 
the Presidential contest hinged, ar\d 
with which the public mind was so 
long exercised, had no part whatever 
in determining the contest, but that 
it was in fact determined by a party of 
men elected by one party, but openly 
acting with their opponents in the in
terests of a certain railroad corporation, 
at the decisive moment that every in
terest of the country is greatly preju
diced, and its most vital interests are 
put in jeopardy, by suffering tho peo
ple to be superseded as the political 
power, and substituting for them such 
moneyed organizations as w ill pay f<(ir 
defrauding them; that in the opinion 
of your memorialists the continued 
prostration of the business of the coun
try is largely due to the fact that the 
confidence of the people in the conduct 
of public offices is shaking; that an ir- 
responsible executive Administration 
has been installed, which has not Hie 
support of the country, or either of its 
great political parties; that this con
flicts with the whole theory of our in
stitutions and of those of the mother 
country, whence they were derived; 
that to carry on or to get possession of 
the Government the incumbent mu-t 
seek support from those who were 
elected as his opponents; that this rela
tion is in itself corrupting, is shown by 
reason as well as all experience; that 
no useful public service can be ren
dered by an Administration whose ti
tle power rests on fraudulent election 
returns, manufactured by its own par
tisans, an<l made effectual by an agree
ment with subsidy and jotihing men 
of an opposing party; that the indis
pensable first step to any reform in the 
public service is to restore the Govern
ment to the people; that it is only by 
men who have been elected by the 
people, and who are fret from all en
tangling alliances with jobbing inter
ests, from which all the great abuses 
have sprung, that any reform can be 
expected. Your memorialists there
fore pray that the n?edful legislation 
may be adopted to ascertain judicially

i
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TABLE ROCK SALOON,
OREGON STREET,

WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELL- 
1 ki town ami popular resort would in

form their f. icml-and the public generally 
that a complete ami tirst-elass stool of the 
be*t brands of >iqm»rs, wines, cigars, ale and 
porter, etc., is cons mtly kept on hand. 
I hey will be pleased to iiave tbeir friends 
“call and smile.”

CABINET.
A < 'abmet of < ’uri<>*ities may also be fourni 

here. \\ e would lx- pleased to have persons 
possessing curiosities and -pteiniens bring 
them in. and we will place them in the Cab
inet for insjH'ction.

WINTJEN A HELMS. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874. 32tf.

minute in 
setting of 
are repre- 
thö® same

i

it was thought by the friends of 
pair that the course of true love 
run quite smoothly with them, 

a genuine mutual affection existed 
The Invited company

on the shortest day 
sun rises at 7:28, and sets at 4:32, 
on the longest day it rises at 4:32, 
sets at 7:28. Double the time of 
sun’s setting gives the length of 
day, (while the suit is rising or 

and double tin
rising gives the length of

» 
i 
i

Length of Days.—Thftre.aro sev
en days from the 18th to thè 25th of 
Decemlier, inclusive, in which there is 
a variation of less than one 
the time of the rising and 
the sun; const quently they 
sente«! by the same figures;
thing occurring from lhe 18th to the 
25th of June (seven days), and what is 
a most remark ••«le fact is that in the 
ri'iug and setting of the sun on the 
shortest and longest days the figures 
are just reversed—that is to say, in 
the calculation of the latitude and lon
gitude of Albany 
t he 
ami 
and 
the 
the
above the horizon), 
lime of its 
the night (that is from sundown to sun
rise); and this is nut invariable, not 
for one year only, but has been so 
since “creation’s dawn,” and w ill be Jo 
lhe end of time. Doubling the tiràe 
of the sun’s setting (4:32) makes nim\ 
hours and four minutes as the length I 
of the shortest «lay, and double 7:28 is 
I 1:56, tiie length of the longest night, 
w liicli 
makes 2 1 hours, 
filiation correct.
uary the sun w ill rise at 7h. 12m., and 
-et at lh. 48m., being an increase of 
33m. from the shortest day, which i- 
equally divided lietween the rising ami 
setting, 16m. each, the increase or de
crease being always the saute, morn
ing and evening.

ladies wear watches to tell 
American ladies carry an 

chain to tel! the watch.

put together, 9:04 and 14:56,
This proves the cal-
On the 21st of Jan-

New York, Dec. 15.—The JA /vP«/’.« 
Washington special says: The sub com
mittee of the house of military affairs 
committee continued their researches 
among archives of the state depart
ment to day, and discovered, among 
other thing', th.it io 1875 the United 
States h id a very narrow escape from 
war with Mexico. The committee be
lieve the evidence will shoiv that if 
was the deliberate purpo-e of the ad
ministration of Grant, or at least the 
president himself, to precipitate trou- 
I le upon tlie border. Thegunboat Ilia 
lirava, troops under (Ml. Potter, and 
volunteer forces under Texan comman
ders, were to begin the work. The 
lai ter force was to cross the Rio Grande 
and burn certain property that was be
lieved to be the headquart« rs for Cor
tina’s forces. The gunboat and U. S. 
infantry were to protect Texan invad
ers. The consul at “Matamoras was du
ly inf >rmed of the plan, and as Secre
tary l’tsh was uot a party to this plan 
he at once interposed his offices, and 
th»» commander of the Ji7o Hruro was 
instructed not to carry out the details 
of the plan.

A Tree that Rains.— The Consul 
of the Uniteti ¡States of Columbia, in 
the Department of Loreto, Peru, has 
recently called the attention of Presi
dent Prado to a remarkable tree which 
exists in the forests adjoining the vil
lage of Movobamba. Thi« tree, known 
to the natives as Tamai-Capsi (rain 
tree), is about 58 feet in bight at fud 
grow th, and the diameter of its trunk 
t.s about .”>9 inches. It absorbs and 
condenses the moisture in the atmos- 
pbero with astonishing energy, and it 
is said that water exudes 
trunk and falls likh rain
branches. So abundant is the water 
«upply that the soil near by is turned 
into a marsh. The tree gives forth 
most waler wh«»n the rivers are dry 
during the Summer season, and when 
water generally is scarce. It« cultiva
tion is proposed throughout the arid 
regions of Peru.

from its 
from its

“Kissed and Made Up.”—Blaine 
and Conkling have been enemies for 
the past ten years, hut they have 
“kissed and made up,” uniting their 
forces in a crusade against I layes and 
his Southern policy. They have made 
tip a quarrel of some ten years stand
ing. Conkling once denounced Blaine 
as the “friend, who in time would tie- 
come the victim of all the jobs in the 
Government.” Blaine retorted by char
acterizing Conkling as the “strutting 
turkey-cock of New York.” But they 
have made it all up, and will hereafter 
be pat triers in the jobs.

I

Hatiier Flippant.—The Rev. De
Witt Talmage, in a sermon he recent
ly delivered, said: “I declare, in the 
name of Almighty God, that no man 
has a right to he worth $100,000,000.” 
We re-pect Mr. 
against his 
wealth in this public and flippant 
ner.

Talmage, but protest 
personal allusions to our 

mau-

The latest fall hats have a brick in 
them.

The banquaire dress is inside of faille 
and damasshe.

Mandarin yellow is much affected 
b\ the denizens of la rille Chiaaixe.

Undressed kid is both common and 
fashionable for morning wear — and 
tear.

Pearl powder, flanked by long blonde 
hairs, is often seen on gentlemen’s 
evening coats.

Fall styles are the same as last year. 
Mud and banana peeling make a very 
effective fall combination.

The latest style of wearing the hair 
shows the forehead adorned as if with 
the manipulations of a garden rake.

Large buttons are all the rage. 
Those of the pattern, material and di
mensions of the trade dollar are much 
sought afft r.

Gentlemen who have been married 
for some time are noticeable for wear
ing the hair principally al the back of 
the head.

English 
tho time.
enormous
There m no telling whether tho latter 
,UuA'd a time-piece or not.

year hats were perched at the 
extreme top of the head, about nine 
inches from the scalp. Now they are 
pitched on the apex of the nose, and 
the feminine eye is as hard to discern 
as the moons of Mars.

Bustles are no longer worn. Three 
flounces take their place. One logical 
effect of this change of fashion is that 
pater faiailias has a much be', ter chance 
to keep his file of the H’itzxp intact. 
Bu-lles were no place for a wa p any
how.

The lingerie department of the Cali
fornia Theatre—otherwise the vesti
bule—has many attractions this week. 
We notice a conspicuous absence of 
civic gray. This latter shade, worn 
w ith a \tar, should be occasionally com
bined with the masliaire.

A London correspondent of our Fash
ion l)epar|ment writes; “Business 
gentlemen here almost invariably car
ry bigs to and liom their offices.” 
1’bis practice lias not made much head
way in San Francisco as yet. Occa
sionally financial gentlemen < arry 
—of money from their places of 
tie*«. The f tshion is not popular 
bank depositors.— llo.x/i.

bag- 
bu*i 
with

I

?4<ini-.y in Beef.—Under this head
ing a writer in tho banner'nt b'riend 
has these sensible and seasonable re
marks: “It is a poor policy for farm
ers to sell cows that fail in their milk 
ut this season of the year toothers who 
fatten them and make money by the 
business.) No one can fatten stock 
cheaper (han farmerscan. They need 
a good pasture exclusively for fatten
ing cattle; that enough such pasture 
should he fenced off to feed one, two, 
or as many its one desires to fatten. 1 
see no good reason why such stock 
should not, in the absence of good pas
ture«, !>•• turned upon mowing land in 
tho Fall when the grass is well grown, 
so as to afford a pasture adapted to fat
tening cattle.
injury 
I tiring 
shouhi 
lie cut
the cattle; and it is easy to avoid lioth 
of these possible injuries. As cold 
weather approaches, fattening animals 
should be fed on meal and root crops, 
and by February they may be put in a 
go<»d condition to slaughter. No cows 
should bo kept on a farm that give but 
little milk naturally, as it is tietter to 
fatten them and buy good ones. A 
cow’ worth $100 is more profitable than 
one worth only $50.”

I do not think that any 
would besU'tailied by thus p.is- 
mow ing land«, unless the gra** 
lie off quite short, or the sward 
in wet weather by the hoof« ot

A patent has been taken out 
protecting stern for the use of 
agents and lightning-rod men. 
automatic and spreads out a double row
of spikes, like an inverted peacock’s 
tail whenever tho wearer turns to leave 
the house.

for 
book
It is

a

Too Thin.—Tho Stat< sman, speak
ing of the grand temperance jubilee tit 
Portland ia8t Saturday evening, says;

Mrs. A. J. Duniway and W. B. Hig- 
by addressed tho meeting at some 
length. Mr. lligby’s address was the 
feature of the evening. The gentle
man related incidents of his life when 
in toils of 1 
which were 
present«- lit 
forgives his 
proposes to live a righteous life, 
name of W. 11. N. Sliles was sent in 
and added to the list amidst loud ap
plause.

Reformed Iligby! Forgiving Hig- 
by! Righteous Iligby! Notwith
standing this balderdash, we don’t be
lieve there are a hundred men in Ore
gon but believe that Iligby procured 
perjured witnesses against Senator 
Grover, and that he would do the same 
thing again if the Ring required it- 
This dodge to manufacture public opin
ion in favor of Stiles is exceedingly 
thin.—Guard.

whisky and debauchery, 
well known to a number 
e says he has reformed, 
i enemies, and hereafter

The

The guests at a recent expected mar
riage in a certain church of the west
side were treated to a singular and 
rather startling sensation at the very 
moment when the connubial knot was 
tied. 'Ihe bride am! bridegroom were 
a young couple, and had made all 
preparations for the anticipated happy 
event that was to unite them as one, 
and 
the 
had 
and
between them, 
had entered the house of worship, and 
the attendants on the couple had tak
en their places about the altar, while 
the minister remained in waiting to 
perform the ceremony. The bride, at
tired in all the gorgeous finery cus
tomary on such occasions, alighted 
from the carriage, and the groom 
stepped blithely and ligntly after her 
an<i upon her long tram. As be did 
so, the fair lady uttered a low cry and 
exelaimid sharply: “Oh dear, hotV 
awkward you are!” The young man’s 
face colored as he stumbled ofi the rich 
garment, and he gave the lady his arm 
w hile laboring under a confused mind, 
flic pair walked into the church and 
down the ai-le to the altar, and a mur
mur of voices arose as they came in 
and took their pos’tion before the min
ister. The ceremony pr«>ccc«L‘d, the 
minister a-ked th«» bride if she would 
accept the groom for tier wedded hus
band, and received the usual affirma
tive answer, and was about to interro
gate the voting man, when the latter 
impulsively 
the bride: 
you are’’’ 
walked out 
other word 
astonished bride standingat the altar ill 
mute bewilderment, and the minister 
and guests in blank iitiiaz« inert. The 
young man went his way in a carriage, 
and the disappoint»'«! bride and the 
maids who sought to console her left 
the church for their homes. The oc
currence was an actual one, and has 
created no small amount of gossip in 
the vicinity where the church is situ
ated.—New York Exchange.

and unexpectedly said to 
‘•Oh dear, how awkward 
and turning on his heel 
of the edifice without an* 
of explanation, leaving the

really an important

How Long Wili the Forests 
Last?—Under such a tremendous 
yearly drain the question naturally 
comes up, how long will our forests 
hold out at the present rate of manu
facture? It is
question, upon which follows the in
quiry as to w hat we are to do for build
ing material when this magnificent 
wood—pine—is exhausted. One au
thority after another has entered for
mally upon its solution,with sati-factory 
results in local instances, but very 
vague on“S as to the field at large. At 
the late we are cutting it to-day, from 
thirty to fifty years seem to be agreed 
upon as about the limit. Twenty 
years ago there was not only les«, but 
the means for its manufacture were 
primitive, and 
smaller results
■s if it were imposjiblo to further im
prove the machinery of sawmills; but 
the near future may, for all that, see 
sawing machinery in comparison to 
which that of lhe present will be con
temptible. So, although twenty years 
ago there was no foreseeing tho end ««f 
th«« timber, now, with the modern 
mills and myriads of them, we are be
ginning to calculate with dire certain
ty as to the time when the “Wooden 
Age” will be a thing of the past.— 
Scribner far 1 lect niber.

*!

I

Condensed whisky is one of the 
latest inventions for the benefit of the 
human race. It will permit a fellow 
to remain beside his sweetheart all 
night at the theatre, without once go
ing out to see a man.

accomplished much 
than iiuw. It seems

An Important Announcement. 
—Wo have just completed arrange
ments with Orange .Judd Company, 
New York, whereby we are enabled to 
ftjrnish tho Times, .l/iirr/ran A'/rirtd- 
fnnxf and a first-class micro«cooe 
(lie small sum of $1 75, to tie paid 
advance. The Ag rival turW is 
leading agricultural journal of 
Union, the price of which is $1
The microscope is useful, genuin.* and 
w'arranjed, mmufictured especially for 
Orange Judd Cotnptny and is valued 
at $1.50. It will thus t»o seen that ex
tra inducements are offered, and none 
should f’lil to avail themselves of them. 
Now is the time to sendin your sub
scriptions.

tor 
in 

the 
the 
GO.

We rea<! every day of the death of a 
prominent newspaper editor. Hard 
work and delimpient subscribt»rs ar*j 
killing«.ff the craft with great rapidity. 
Strange a« it may appear, delinquency 
to a newspaper seems to be productive 
of longevity. We never heard of any 
of our delinquent subscribers dying. 

1 hey seem to be as tough as mules ami 
as deeply steeped in guile.— Wasp.

1 1 ~ r

W E would like to know why it is 
that a young man can sit down, heave 
a sigh or two about the size of a cider 
barrel an«l then dash off a dozen pages 
to some angel of about seventeen-year- 
old plumage; but, when be begins to 
write to his mother, he can scratch 
himself bald-headed and tbeu not get 
over a page and a half.

-

the Times.I Subscribe for
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